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In Brief

39 PASSENGERS MISSING

PERPIGNAN. France IIP
Thirty-nine* persons, including 12
children, were missing today on a
twin-engine plane which apparently

crashed into the stormy Mediter-
ranean on a flight to Algeria.

REJECTION EXPECTED

WASHINGTON *HP The
Senate was expected to reject a
proposed $6,000,000,000 cut in the

i $61,104,856,030 military spending

j bill and pass the measure today
after strictly limited debate.

CLOSER ALLIANCE NEEDED
; WASHINGTON —HP— Gov. Dew-
; eySaf New York said today after a
; 4(Nminute conference with Presi-
! that there is need for
? “much closer political and military
- alJStftcy" between this country and

the«4ree nations of the Pacific area.
JJjewev predicted that the entire

Pacific would be “the” critical area

’.oOfir world for the next few' years.
Hr- called on the president at Mr.

Tiffinan’* request, to report on his
¦ recent lengthy tour of Southeast

- A|fa and the Pacific.

¦I YD S MEET
. .CAROLINA BEACH UP

Young-and not so young-Demo-

crats from throughout North Caro-
lina agreed here the an-
nu’al state convention of Young
Democratic clubs.

The three-day meeting will bo

climaxed with election of officers
Saturday. Bill Stanton of Sanford

and Vaughan Winborne of Raleigh
are candidates for president.

Among party leaders present
were Sen. Willis Smith and guber-
natorial candidate William B Um-
stead. Sen. Herbert O’Connor D-
Mj.l. vyill speak at a banquet Sat-
urday. '

WASHINGTON UP A diplo-
matic source said today that Iran’s
latest note on her oil controversy
with Great Britain contained pass-
age which raise hope that away
may be 'found to keep Iranian oil
(lowing to the West.

The note, which had been des-
cribed in Tehran as an angry ulti-
matum to Britain, was delivered
last night to presidential adviser

W. Averin Harriman who last
; month tried to mediate the dispute.

NO DECISION

There were rumors that Harri-
man would send the note back to
Iran rather than deliver it to
British officials as requested. But
State Department officials said no
decision has yet been made.

! Some cf the passages were dis-
tinctly conciliatry. one source said.

The Anglo-Iranian issue has
figured, prominently in the Big

| Three foreign ministers meeting
here, with Britain urging a firm
stand and the United States press-
ing for a go-easy policy to prevent

"Hardrock" Saving
Crosscountry Running

BURLINGTON —UP— Har.drock
Simpson, the 47-year-old Burlington
postman who walks for a living and
runs for fun, said today he intends

to break the ...coast-to-coast running
; record when he retires at.the age
j of 02.

Hardrock dashed off the 36 miles
¦ between Burlington and Durham in
¦j six hours and 45 minutes yesterday.
It was 45 minutes slower than his

! record set in 1929. but Simpson
blamed it on the heat and the fact¦ that “I must be getting older.”

TOO HOT
"I picked too hot a day to try it."

he said. "The asphalt stuck to my
! tennis shoes.”

Three months is the best time
, Simpson has been able to make on

his coast-to-coast trips by foot. But
\ he said he is confident tie can break
| the 77-day record when he retires

; aft&r 15 more years of mail carry-

| ing.
"I think I can make it in 55 days,”

•| he declared.
! Simpson pulled up in Durham
jafter his run from Burlington yes-

j terday. sat down on a curbstone

| and pulled off his shoes,

j “i don’t have any blisters," he

J said, "but tAe bottoms of my feet
! are plenty warm.”

j The U. S. Department has an-
| nounced that effective immediate-
' ly no commercial imports of pea-

nuts, peanut oil, butter, butter oil.
j and non-fat dried milk solids will

. be permitted for domestic consump-
I tion.

SLOW-DOWN URGED
GREENSBORO —OB— R. Flak'

~ Bhw. vice president of
' '“Th''""siale Farm Bureau, urged
*.'~fapners-toria v to slow down on sell-'

inii> thrtr cotton and put more of
f it -»nnder government loan.

; 'Tfc said growers should follow a
- program of "orderly marketing." in j

which at least 50 per cent of the i
;• cofftm ginned would be placed un- ,

defpoan. He had "every reason to j
„ bcEcye * kite market will become

i strugEr^j

• "Pay-old chicks from U. S. hatch-
eries cross the Gulf of Mexico by ;
air unbare the basis for a new
f fiTLTpl'"" in commercial

BfSlilfctiwn in Costa Rica.
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I So. Clinton Ave. Dunn, N. C.

Hope Seen For Keeping Oil
Flowing To West From Iran

a possible Communist coup and
loss of vital oil.

Iranian Deputy Premier Hossein
Fatemi said in Tehran that Iran ]

wants to reopen the idle Abadan j
refinery as soon as possible be-
cause the nation faces "an econo-

mic catastrophe.”
REFINERY AT STANDSTILL
The refinery, the world’s biggest,

has been at a standstill for weeks

j as result ‘of the dispute with Bri-
tain over nationalization of the in-

j dustry.
The shah has stepped actively

j into the oil dispute after a discreet

| public silence of several months.
In two separate approaches yes-

terday. he appealed indirectly for
a settlement.

First, he advised Premier Mo-
hammed Mossadegh against "hasty
action’ in. dispatching the ultima-

tum to Britain, informed sources ]
said. Later the shah appealed to j

, both houses of parliament to work,
with each other and him during

this "most difficult and critical’
period.”

——;

BKACH GAMBLER!

JlffilliSf

'

I They call this smart looking cot-¦ «n swim suit "‘beach gambler” he-

I -ausc it is printed writh a doihino

I Jesign. This gay two-piece sw>n
mil was designed by BrigSnee in

fiope Skillman's popular cotton

with an embroidered effect
I -

Ailing King
(Continued from page one! :

j partment of Agriculture, county !
j agents urged farmers to plant more

J cotton for defense this year. i
Then, good, dry weather and an j

j absence of boll weevils have con-
tributed toward the maximum pro. (

jducticn from each acre, O'Quinn '
! asserts. The result shapes up as j
more cotton of a better quality

| than has been seen in Harnett in
l a number of years.

| Two disastrous seasons almost put
' the Harnett cotton farmer out of
i business. O’Quinn pointed out that
the 1949 crop of from 10,000 to
12,000 bales gave way in 1950 to
an even worse yield—hardly 8,000
bales.

But cotton revived in 1951; with
j nearly 23,000 acres planted, O’Quinn

j looks toward a yield of around
I 28.000 bales and a gross return of

j some $4,000,000 for Harnett farm-
ers.

The assistant agent himself spot-
I checked a handful of cotton field

I during this week and found that
the yields of the various fields would

l run from 1.25 to 1.75 bales per acre,
with an easy average of a bale an
acre.

200 PER CENT BETTER
“Thai’s better than 200 per cent

over last year,” he commented,
“when the average was less than a
third of a bale an acre.

“That was a terrible year. The
bad harvest was due largely to the
boll weevil and wet weather.”

He explained that the weather
was so wet in late July and early
August, 1951 that those who tried
to follow an insect control program
were badly handicapped.

“Don’t overlook the Job the farm-
ers have done this year on the
weevil control program,” he admon-
ished. The majority of cotton-pro-
ducers either sprayed or dusted for
boll weevile in 1951—with high-
ly satisfactory results—he said.

The Department of Agriculture
recently estimated that North
Carolina’s cotton growers will pro-
duce 610,000 bales of lint during this
season.

But O’Quinn figures the depart-
ment analysts may be undershoot-
ing the mark.

“I think we’ll fool them this
year,” he asserts. And he’s in a
position to know.

Masonic Lecturer
WillInstruct Here 4

Percy Stott of Wendell, for
many years assistant grand
lecturer of the Grand Lodge of
North Carolina, will be in Dunn
the week of Sept. 17 to lecture
or teach the members of the
Palmyra Lodge the fine points
of Masonic ritual or degree
work.

For many years Stott was
one of the four men in North
Carolina who were assistant
grand lecturers and were the
final authority on all degree
work.

AH members who are interest-
ed in learning to do better de-
gree work are urged to take ad.
vantage of the opportunity to
learn from a man said to be
one of the best qualified in-
structors of his type in the
State.

Markets
(Continued from page one)

pounds for $32,171.86, an average
of $47.08. .

Second sale was at Buck Cur-
rin's Big-4. Figures for this sale
were nbt available when The Rec-
ord went to press.

Yesterday’s sales here totaled
130,246 pounds for $61,276.84, an

average of $47.04.
Os this amount, the Big-4 sold

90,996 pounds for $44,012.45, an ave-
rage of $48.37.

The Growers yesterday sold 39.250
pounds for $17,264.35. an average
of $43.98.

Sales for the season, through
yesterday, totaled 2.890,066 pounds
for $1,434,241.96, an average of
$49.63.

v HOGS
RALEIGH (UP))—Hog markets;
Clinton: Market slightly strong-

er with top 20.25 for good and
choice 180-240 lb. barrows and gilts.

Dunn. Wilson. Rocky "Mount and
Smithfield: Slightly stronger at ,20.

Washington: Slightly stronger at
19.75.

Kinston, Lumberton, Fayetteville,
Marion and Florence: Steady at
19.75

RICHMOND ((IP)) Hog market
steady on all weight at 20 for good
and choice 180-220 lb. barrows and
gilts. Sows under 350 lbs. 16; stags
under 350 lbs. 13.

COTTON
RALEIGH (rtPt)—Today's opening

cotton quotations, based on 1 1-32
inch staple length:

Dunn: Middling 34.75; strict lew
middling 33.

Shelby: Middling. 35.50; strict
low middling 32.85.

Laurinburg: Middling 34.75; strict
middling 32.75.

Lumberton: Middling 34.50; strictlow middling 33.

POULTRY
RALEIGH (llP))—Today’s egg and
poultry markets:

Eggs steady, receipts fight, de-
mand good. Prices paid producers
and handlers FOB local grading
stations: A large 67; A medium 61 1B large 55; current collections 52-
55

Central North Carolina live poul-
try : Fryers and broilers aboutsteady, supplies adequate to heavy
demand generally good. Heavy hens
steady, supplies adequate to short,
demand fair to good. Prices paid
producers FOB farm: Fryers and
broilers mostly 28, few 29; heavy
hens mostly 25 to 26, few at 23few at 27.

OES Chapters
(Continued from page one)

associate grand patron of the GrandChapter of North Carolina.
A number of other dignitaries

will also be present.
OFFICERS OF ORDER

Delmas A. Lashley is worthy pa-
tron at Erwin; Mrs. Inez Harring-
ton is worthy matron and Robert
Morgan is worthy patron at Lil-
lington, and Mrs. Paul L. Strick-
land is worthy matron and Joe Les-
lie is worthy patron in Dunn.

The school of Instruction will be-
gin in Dunn Saturday afternoon at
2 o’clock and will be conducted by
Mrs. Swanson and S. Allen Parker
of Fayetteville, district deputy
grand patron.

A banquet willbe held at 6 o’clock
at Dunn High School and the even-
ing meeting willbegin at 6 p. m.

Mrs. Swanson attended a meet-
ing of the Fayetteville chapters
with Mrs. Foy and Mrs. Kincaid
last night, and will also accom-
pany them to Lumberton Friday
for a joint meeting of the Lumber-
ton, Hope Mills, Laurinburg and
Fairmont chapters.

UN Troops
(Continued from page one)

fought for a half hour at altitudes
ranging from nea» ground levels to
30,000 feet. The U. S. pilot who
parachuted was promptly picked up
by a rescue plane.

REDS AVOID COMBAT
Thirty F-82 Sabre jets (weeping

MIG alley territory Intercepted 30
MIGs trying to streak south from
their Manchurian sanctuary. The
Reds turned and fled back across
the Yalu to avoid combat.

North and northeast of Kum-
hwa, U. N. infantrymen smashed
ahead from 2,600 to 2,800 yards.
They captured a 1,500 foot peak

EARL HAWLEY OIL CO.
Wholesale Dealer \Csso)

PROMPT SERVICE -COMPLETE PRODUCTS
H. Layton Ave. 3794 Phones 2241 Dunn, N. C.

Recorder Has 19
Speeding Cases

Nineteen cues of speeding were
disposed of in the Dunn Recorder’s
Court this morning.

Each of the 19 defendants wa':

taxed with the costs uy City Judge
H. Paul Strickland.

Fourteen of the defendants waiv-
ed hearing ant} did not appear in
court, but paid the costs.

1 They were: John Ondrusek, Clar-
ence Moseley, William Mandred
Hudgins, Donald Joseph O’Laugh-

! lin, John J. Dauod, Jack Sklarchyk,
Charles Arthur Wagner, David Le-

, mdnjan, Scheffield Thomas Abood,
: Oliver Reece Schudder, Corporal
Fred Emmett Phillips, Rosemary
N. King, Ann Catherine Divny, and
Mack Keith Anderson.

OTHER CASES V
Following is a list of the other

cases disposed of this morning:
Evelyn Holmes, careless and reck-

less driving, was taxed with the
costs.

John G. Thomas, speeding, was
taxed with the costs.

Joseph B. Jackson, driving drunk,
careless and reckless driving and
damage to property, pleaded guHty
to damaging personal property and
was ordered to pay to Sergeant Ag-
nes V. Pugh damages and the court
costs.

Graylon Whitehead, assault with
a deadly weapon, nol pros.

J. E. Godwin, drunk and assault,
acquitted and prosecuting witness
taxed with costs. *

Lee Mack Stewart, driving with-
out operator’s license, $25 fine and
costs.

Lemuel Byrd, drunk and assault,
acquitted and prosecuting witness
taxed with the costs.

Chesley Oxendine, speeding, tax-
ed with costs.

Eugene Williford Hinson, reckless
driving, paid the costs.

Jesse L. Bailey, no operators’ lic-
ense, acquitted.

rt.NKn S2OO
Johnny Whitehead, driving after

license revoked, S2OO fine and costs
and license ordered revoked for two
years.

Saul Fletcher Smith, speeding,
paid costs.

John W. Milon, speeding, bond
forfeited.

James Lawrence Sullenger, reck-
j less driving, $25 fine and costs.

! Mack Wilson, no operator’s Mc-
j ense, $25 fine and costs.

I Wilton Tew, reckless driving, $lO
fine and costs.

Frank Harvey Britton, Jr., speed-
ing. paid costs.

Grover Ballentine, no operators’
license, $25 fine and costs.

Changes Made
(Continued from page one)

Members of the board of dia-
conate and the chairman of the
board will not be named until la-
ter.

PRINCIPAL OFFICERS
Principal officers named were:
Earl Jones as clerk, succeeding

Bill Cobb; J. O. Warren as treas-
urer, succeeding Thurman Ennis,
who has moved to Fayetteville;

; Mrs. Durham Taylor, renamed fin-
ancial secretary; Leon McKay and
Sam Ausley, chief ushers: succeed-
ing Bill Barfield and Willard Mix-
on.

Oliver O. Manning was elected
Sunday School superintendent, suc-
ceeding Jeff Denny; Miss Evelyn
Straughan, educational director,
was renamed Famify Night direct-
or; Mrs. Archie Burns, WMU pres-
ident; Ralph Maxwell, Brotherhood
president Jo Hackett, librarian.

Trustees are; George F. Pope, J.
A. McLeod, Dr. C. L. Corbett, Her-
bert B. Taylor and Mack M. Jer-
nigan. These officers are perman-
ent.

HEAD COMMITTEES
Herbert B. Taylor was named

chairman of the budget comnjit-
tee, succeeding H. Paul Strickland;

j Paul L. Strickland wRs named fin-
j ancc chairman, succeeding Bill/
Cobb; and Willard Mixon was nam-
ed building and ground s chairman
succeeding H. Paul Strickland.

Other committee chairmen are:
Lord’s Supper, Mr. and Mrs. G.

C. Mitchell; baptismal, Mrs. R. O.
Ennis; flowers, J. O. Warren; min-
istry to the needy, Mack F. Hodg-
es; student loan/ fund. Dr. C. L.
Corbett; literature, T. A. Core;
Bible Study, Mack M. Jernigan;
membership, Ralph Maxwell; vis-
ual education, Jeff Denny;, and
tithing, Geoige Britton.

Members of the nominating com-
mittee for 1952 are: Dr. C. D. Bain,
chairman, Mrs. Fannie Lee Altman,
Carl Fltchett, Sr., W. E. Barfield,
Mrs. Willard Mixon.

SALARIES RAISED
The -church has just adopted a

budget of $31,562.84 for the new
year, which includes salary raises
for the pastor, klucational direct-
or and other paid workers.

the new budget also includes:
$1250 for the orphanage; SI,OOO
for the Lottie Moon mission fund;
S2OO for the Baptist Hospital;
$1250 for the expansion of Wake
Forest College; $1260 for the ex-
pansion of Campbell College; S9OO
for the public school Bible teach-
ing fund; $240 for the Second Bap-
tist Church; S2OO for the poor; and
S9OO for associational missions.

A total of $7,662.84 was set up
for operation ancf maintenance;

in a 10-hour battle in thick mud,
took a 1,700 foot hill nearby after
an 8-hour struggle and stormed two
Others against only lighttesismncs.

Cm the western front, west of
Korangpo, attacking troops drove
five milts forward "to take the
kink «N$ of the line” against little
or no opposition. Large numbers
of Communist troops were spotted
and artillery fire was poured in on

Meet 'Mrs. America'

i ' I * fl

H? \ i I 19

THE MOTHER of a two-year-old son,
MTs. Penny Duncan, 22, is shown in
Asbury Park, N. J., after she was
chosen "Mrs. America of 1952.”
Mrs. Duncan, who had entered tho
contest as “Mrs. New York City,” is
oddly enough, three years younger
than the newly-crowned “Mis3
America.” ( International)

Bulk Os Reynolds
Estate Willed To

Pepple Os State
WINSTON-SALEM —(IP) Wil-

liam Neal Reynolds. North Caro-
lina tobacco magnate and philan-
thropist, left the bulk of his huge j
estate to benefit the people of the j
state, his will showed today.

The exact value of the estate will
be determined by an, inventbry to
be started this week. It is expect-

ed to be in the neighborhood of
$18,000,000 to $20,000,000.

Reynolds, one of the three found- j
ers of R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., j
and a former president of the firm,

died ,here Monday;
Wake Forest College will receive

a gift of $1,000,000 from the estate
after the college completes its
move to Winston-Salem.

HOMEPLACE INTO PARK
The 1.100 - acre homeplacc,'

Tanglewood, is to be set up as a
park and amusement center with
a SIOO,OOO permanent improvement
fund and 10,000 shares of R. J.
Reynolds stock to maintain it.

Tanglewood, to be renamed the
William and Kate B. Reynolds Me-
morial Park, is located on the Yad-
kin River about 10 miles west of
Winston-Salem.

One of the nation’s leading har-
ness racing enthusiasts, Reynolds
provided that a track on the prop-
erty is to be preserved for pro-
fessional and amateur racing.

Twenty per cent of the remain-
ing income is to be added to the
principal of the Smith Reynolds j
Foundation until the foundation
come from the rest of the tesate
will go for charitable purposes.

N. C. Supreme
(Continued from page one)

the University of North Carolina
in 1909.

SERVED IN LEGISLATURE
He served in the General Assem-

bly as New Hanover County repre-
sentative in 1951 and became a su-
perior court judge the following
year. He was elected to the Su-
preme Court in 1920.

Gov. A. W. McLean appointed
him chief justice in 1925 to suceed
Chief Justice Hoke.

He married Miss Maude Degan
Graff of Lake Placid, N. Y„in 1929.
Since his wife’s death some 15

¦ years ago he had lived at the Caro-
lina Hotel hers.

• Here Friday
(Continued from page one)

OPS business analysts from the
eastern North Carolina Office will
be here tomorrow to assist people,
of this area with reports and OPS
regulations.

Dunn businesmen and residents
who wish to consult with the OPS
agents may see them in the Cham-
ber of Commerce office here be-
tween 10 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. and

OPS Men
(Continued frogs page on:?

bilization in order to make* it a
workable and practical project.

Dunn was the first of several cit-
ies in this area, chosen as to geo-
graphical districts, size and indus-
try concentrations, to be thus sur-
veyed.

”We hope, as a result of this sur-
vey,” Telfair declared, "not only to
know where to concentrate our act-
ivity in the future, "but also to give
tangible evidence to the fact that
the Office of Price Stabilization has
Ah important service function.”

$11,560 for local ministries and
$12340 for other ministries.

To meet the budget members will
have to contribute $59733 every
week in the year. Pledget will be
made on Sunday, which has been
designated as "Loyalty Day.”
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500 Durham Carpenters On Strike,
DURHAM —(IP)—, A carpenters

strike threatened today to halt work
on major construction, projects in
eight Piedmont counties.

Approximately .500 members of
the AFL carpenters union walked
off their jobs yesterday in a strike
for a wage increase of 35 cents per j
hour. The contract with Local 522
expired Aug. 31 and union officials;
charged that management has re-
fused to negotiate for a new one. j
¦ J. B. Mills, business manager for
the local, said work on some 15;

major structures will be completely
stopped Within a few days when
other workers catch up with the
carpenters. He flatly rejected a
management offer of a five cent
per hour increase calling the offer
an “insult."

i The strike willhit hardest $t new
hcspital projects. Involved are the
multi-million collar University of

; North Carolina medical Center and

I the 500-bed Veterans Administra-
; tion and Duke Hospital projects ir
Durham.

YOU PICK UP LINT,
even DOG HAIRS '

when you DO |J with

LEWYT
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(OMB COMPUTE-NO EXTRAS TO BUYI

©You’ve
never seen anything like Lewyt’s

sensational No. 80 Carpet Nozzle! A few
light, easy strokes get embedded dirt, 1
pick up lint, threads, even dog hairs,
all with less rug wear! No heavy push-
ing-pulling ! Slips under and arohnd hard-
to-move furniture! Only Lewyt gives
you all these wonder-working features!
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COME INI 'DO IT WITH LEWYT'

FOWLER RADIO CO.
PHONE 2290 DUNN, N. C.
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Without oblintion. 1 wtrit tAm demorutration of the new Lewyt Vteuutn
ctraner in my home. / |
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